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We’d like to thank Mandi Thompson for taking time out from her busy training and showing schedule for teaching our “Introduction to Ranch Horse”
Clinic at the Loomis Basin Arena on July 15th. Mandi and her students
show in a multitude of events at Open, Paint and AQHA shows. She
teaches beginners to advanced riders at her boarding and training ranch
located in Plymouth, Ca.
The LBHA Ranch Horse clinic was well attended with all levels of riders
and ages of horses. Mandi had the riders work in a group and individually. She talked them through each gait and analyzed the horse’s way of
going as they rode. She noted that in Ranch Horse competition judges
look for a way of going that is appropriate for the body type of the horse
and that the horse is not forced into a specific frame. She had a positive
and supportive approach so that everyone got something out of the clinic
they could take home and work on. Again, we want to thank Mandi for
generously donating her time in support of our club!
We will begin taking sign-ups for the Bike Desensitization Clinic being held
on Sunday, September 17, on August 1. Our local bike shop, Victory Velo,
has offered to assist. If you are considering participating in this clinic, or
perhaps have a friend who would like to participate, please sign up
early. We would like to have at least 10 participants and if we don’t have
enough, the clinic will be cancelled. We will accept sign-ups
through August 31.

Website to LBHA has been changed!

www.lbha.us

SUPPORTING LBHA HELPS SAVE AND MAINTAIN OUR TRAILS, THE ARENA AT THE PARK , TRAYLOR
RANCH AND THE RURAL LIFESTYLE
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2016 OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS
COMMITTE HEADS
PRESIDENT: Maureen Henderson
VICE PRES:
TREASURER: Janis Rau
SECRETARY: Barbara Heyward

916-663-9362
916-652-0894
916-652-4781

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Dave Faoro
916-663-3437
Flo Faoro
916-663-3437
Greg King
916-804-5659
Sherry Dabaere
916-652-8009
Kathy Dombrowski
916-652-5204
COMMITTEE HEADS
Trail Info.
Robert Sydnor
916 335-1441
Trail Maint.
Open
Historian
Donna Kelly
916 956-6248
PublicityLiz Daffner
916-708-1244
Horseshow Janis Rau
916-652-0894
Traylor Ranch NR Dave Faoro
916-663-3437
County Liaison-Trails Open
Newsletter
Denise Howell
916-207-2543
Arena
Kathy Dombrowski
916 652-5204
Arena
Denise Howell
916-207-2543
Membership Kathy Dombrowski
916 652-5204
PLACER COUNTY PARKS ADMINISTRATOR
Andy Fisher
530 889-6819
PLACER COUNTY AG COMMISSIONER
Joshua Huntsinger
530 889-7326
CALIFORNIA STATE PARKS – Gold Fields District
Jason De Wall (Supervisor)
916 988-0205
Brian Moses (trails maint super)
916 240-7198
State Parks Dispatch
916 358-1300
(Call above number for incidents in State Parks)

What does it mean if you find a
horseshoe?
Some poor horse is walking around in
his socks.

TRAYLOR RANCH NATURE RESERVE
We had a very light attendance at our July
22 workday. Thanks to Maureen, Jennifer
and Mary for coming out. The trails are in
pretty good shape but we have areas
which could use some weedwacking. I
understand if you can’t make the actual
workday but if you are willing to come out
for a couple of hours at other times and do
some weedwacking, please contact
me. We can arrange things.
Our next workday is planned for August
26, as always, the 4th Saturday of the
month.
Have you checked out our Traylor Ranch
Facebook page? I post updates there
and you are welcome to post comments as
well. If you have a ride or walk at TRNR,
take a photo and post it.
https://www.facebook.com/
TraylorRanchNatureReserveandBirdSanctuary/

If you have any questions, don't hesitate reaching out to me.
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MINUTES
LBHA Board and General Meeting
July 19, 2017

Meeting was called to order by Liz Daffner at 6:30 pm.

Arena water is up and running, we had problem with it not turning on, but it's all fixed now.
Briefly discussed new PA system and Dave mentioned a good local resource named Wooden Ship in
Auburn. We can vote on a dollar amount when Kathy D. and Liz D. have gathered more information.
Briefly discussed successful Ranch horse clinic. Big thank you to Mandi Thompson for putting on this
event fundraiser.
Goats cleaned up Traylor ranch, but not as much as last year. We had a new member who used Jotform, our new membership form to sign up and pay online.
Bob Sydnor gave a trail report. Talked about the Skillman Flat campground and the new panels that
Gold Country Trails Council has put in and how the Reserve America website always shows it full, but
that is incorrect.
Discussed updates to the Hoot Trail, a 1.5mile, high speed bike trail with jumps and a separate website
advertising the speed and jumps. District ranger was reviewing the trail and notified the bike people that
they needed to remove the jumps because they were not permitted to have them. The plan is to have it
torn down, but a timeline is unknown.
XP Corral on the XP Pony Express trail is being fixed up near 1/3 mile off Highway 20; there is a new
“pick up your poop” sign at Traylor Ranch; there was the break-in at the arena during the Ranch Horse
clinic; tabled discussion on Auburn Bike Park; August 5th is the Tevis Cup.
The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, August 16, 2017 at Round Table in Loomis. Eat at 6:00 pm,
meeting at 6:30 pm.
The meeting adjourned at 7:30 pm.
Submitted by Liz Daffner, Acting Secretary
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Did you find anything out on the trail?
Did you find anything at our Arena?
Have you lost anything out on the trail?
Have you lost anything at our arena?
Let Us Know!

Link to our Classifieds on our LBHA Website
www.lbha.us

LOST:
White Helmet
Sunday 10/23 at the
Arena.

ARENA
ARENA:: Please NO TRAILERS or HORSES on the asphalt parking lot. ALSO, no barrels, poles or
other equipment may be used in the arena. Small Orange cones are OK. Trainers must have an
Arena Use form submitted annually as well as the proper insurance naming LBHA and Placer
County as “Also Insureds.“ If Insurance is cancelled 2 times or more, the permit is no longer
valid. Trainers MUST contact LBHA with the time and number of students that will be in class, 24
hrs before the lesson. (All Forms are on LBHA Website at LBHA.us)

Pride is no longer doing maintenance, now have a new company that knows what to do. A new sign up has gone up on
the trail for Trail Right of Way. Horses have the right of way.
The swing over the creek is gone. The pile of red dirt in the
gravel parking lot before the red gate was dumped with out
permission. As soon as Roads can get to it they will remove
it. If anyone needs some fill dirt, they can take all they want.

Advertise Your Business
Here
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MEMBERSHIP
Please renew your membership.
If you are not getting e-mails from LBHA, we may not have the correct e-mail or you are blocking LBHA. The
Newsletter goes on line the first week of each month, so if you do not get a notice, just check the webpage
and then get the correct e-mail to LBHA.
All Memberships NOW renew every January 1 so those of you that have memberships that expire in
June have an extension to December 31st.

Being an LBHA Member is a great way to give back to our community.
We thank you in advance.

AD FEES For LBHA Members
(Non-Members add $10 to below fees)
NEWSLETTER ADS Deadline is the 25th of the month
½ page: 1year $60 Includes Business card on Website.
½ page: 6mos $30 one time $5 Full page one time $10
Business Card Ad per issue: $10 / issue
Business Card Ad/year: $40/year includes card on Website
DIRECTORY ADS Deadline for Directory ads is March 1
Full Page Ad:
$25
½ Page Ad:
$15
Business Card Ad: $10 - Free for LBHA Business Members
WEB ADS
Business Card Ad – one year Members $40
Free to Business Members
Classified Ads- Free to Members
NOTE add $10 to fee for Non-LBHA members
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2017 Scheduled Event

August 19, 2017 Saturday
Obstacle Day
Help set up 8:30 am, Ride 9:00 - 11:30 am
Our obstacles are pulled out of the shed. In-hand, novice, and advanced riders are welcome. This is not a clinic, there
will be no professional instruction. It will be an open arena with the obstacles set up. Obstacles arrangement ideas are
welcomed. No set pattern.
MUST BE A MEMBER TO BRING HORSE $15/year
September 17, 2017 Sunday
3rd Annual Bike Desensitization Day
9:00 am-11:30 am
Bring your horse and introduce them to bicycles in a safe and controlled setting.
October 14, 2017 Saturday
Annual English Benefit Horse Show
October 15, 2017 Sunday
Annual Western Benefit Horse Show

Thank You Mandi!
We’d like to thank Mandi Thompson for taking time out from her busy training and showing schedule for
teaching our “Introduction to Ranch Horse” Clinic here at the Loomis Basin Arena on July 15th. Mandi and
her students show in a multitude of events at Open, Paint and AQHA shows. She teaches beginners to
advanced riders.
Her boarding and training ranch is located in Plymouth, CA not far from Rancho Murietta.
The LBHA Ranch Horse clinic was well attended with all levels of riders and ages of horses. Mandi had us
work in a group and individually. She talked us through each gait and analyzed the horse’s way of going as
we rode. She noted that in Ranch Horse competition judges look for a way of going that is appropriate for
the body type of the particular horse and that the horses are not forced into a specific frame. She had such
a positive and supportive approach everyone got something out of the clinic they could
take home and work on.
Again, we want to thank Mandi for generously donating her time in support of our club!

A guy is walking through the country when he spots a sign that reads, “Talking Horse for Sale.” Intrigued, he walks up to the stable to check it out. “So what have you done with your
life?” he asks the horse. “I’ve led a full life,” the horse answers miraculously. “I was
born in The Andes where I herded for an entire village. Years later, I joined the
mounted police force in New York and helped keep the city clean. And now, I spend my
days giving free rides to underprivileged kids here in the country.” The guy is flabbergasted. He asks the horse’s owner, “Why on earth would you want to get rid of such an incredible
animal?” The owner says, “Because he’s a liar! He never did any of that!”
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Preliminary Reconnaissance of XP-Corral,
between Kyburz and Strawberry, along Highway 50,
National Historic Pony Express Trail,
South Fork of the American River

Eldorado National Forest
by Robert H. Sydnor

A.E.R.C. Trail Master and
California state Certified Engineering Geologist #968
Backcountry Horsemen of California, Mother Lode Unit

August 1, 2017

Introduction:
This album of photographs is about the XP-Corral along the National Historic Pony Express Trail.
A preliminary field reconnaissance was performed on Tuesday, June 27, 2017 with USFS Ranger
Josh Sjostrum, Recreation Officer for Eldorado National Forest; Lucy Badenhoop representing the
trails committee of the National Pony Express Association, California Division; and Robert H. Sydnor, a California state Certified Engineering Geologist representing Backcountry Horsemen of California, Mother Lode Unit. Unable to attend on this particular day, but actively involved, are Daryl
Shankles, and Steven Smith, who have worked diligently to brush-out this historic horse corral site.
Purpose of this In-Progress Reconnaissance Report:
This is an in-progress report for equestrians to learn about the restoration and maintenance for the
XP Corral. It will be many months for the volunteer work to be performed, after environmental permits are obtained from Eldorado National Forest. Look for updates of this report. The location is
shown on the map below:
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From Kyburz, follow Highway 50 for about six miles, then turn-off onto the Wright’s Lake paved
road. Follow it for only one-third mile, then turn-off onto the driveway, a dirt road numbered USFS
Road 11N26H, shown with the red arrow (below, right). The elevation of the XP-Corral is about
5,550 feet, and it is underlain by the Wright’s Lake Granodiorite of Cretaceous age with shallow
landslides on both sides of the geomorphic Inner Gorge (= the thalweg of the South Fork).

LBHA NEWSLETTER

Summary: It will take another season to obtain the NEPA
permit to slightly expand the existing horse camp and create
new pads for horse-trailer parking. This report is part of the
necessary NEPA process.
Many thanks to Daryl Shankles and Steve Smith for
their hard work with preliminary brushing-out this neglected horse corral.
You are encouraged to financially contribute to this
work. Money is needed for bulldozer costs.
Please contact XP Corral project coordinator Lucy Badenhoop => badenhoop@comcast.net and her website at:
www.ponyexpressca.com or phone her at 916-216-7040 for
trail maintenance donation information. Thanks for your financial support.
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TRAVEL RESPONSIBLY
(TREAD LIGHTLY-EDITED FOR LENGTH)

Travel responsibly on designated roads, trails and areas
Stay on designated roads, trails and other areas open to horse use.
Ride single file to reduce trail damage.
Don’t cut switchbacks.
Spread out in open country where there are no trails. Spreading out, rather than following each other’s footsteps, disperses impact and avoids creating a new trail.
Comply with all signs and respect barriers.
Less experienced horses and riders should ride behind more ―trail-wise‖ horses and riders.
Buddy up with two or three riders. This reduces vulnerability if you have an accident.

RESPECT THE RIGHTS OF OTHERS
Respect the rights of others, including private property owners and all recreational trail users, campers and others so
they can enjoy their recreational activities undisturbed.
Be considerate of others on the road or trail.
Remember, many people are afraid of horses and may react unpredictably.
Leave gates as you find them. If crossing private property, be sure to ask permission from the landowner(s).
Be especially cautious around hikers, bikes and motorized vehicles.

EDUCATE YOURSELF
Educate yourself prior to your trip by obtaining travel maps and regulations from public agencies, planning, taking
horseback riding skills classes and knowing how to properly manage your horse.
Obtain a map of your destination and determine which areas are open to your type of pack animals.
Make a realistic plan and stick to it. Always tell someone of your travel plans.
Carry a compass or a Global Positioning System (GPS) unit and know how to use it.
Carry water and emergency supplies even on short trips.
Pre-plan camp locations that provide plenty of room and the proper environment for confining animals.

DO YOUR PART
Do your part by modeling appropriate behavior, leaving the area better than you found it, properly disposing of waste,
minimizing the use of fire, avoiding the spread of invasive species and restoring degraded areas.
Pack out what you pack in. Carry a trash bag and pick up litter left by others.
Practice minimum impact camping by using established sites and camping 200 feet from water resources and trails.
Use yards, paddocks and hitching rails where provided.
Use hitchlines, hobbles and staking to confine animals. Erect hitchlines in rocky areas with established trees and use
straps or tree savers to protect bark.
If you use temporary corrals, move the enclosures twice daily.
When breaking camp, remove or scatter manure, remove excess hay and straw and fill areas dug up by animal hooves.
Bring pellets, grain or weed-free hay to areas where feed is limited or grazing is not allowed. This helps reduce the
spread of invasive species.
Wash your gear and support vehicle and check your animal before and after every ride to avoid the spread of invasive
species.
Build a trail community. Get to know other types of recreationists that share your favorite trail.
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A Desperado rides into town and downs a few drinks at the saloon. When he steps outside again, he
finds his horse has been stolen. The Desperado swears, steps back into the bar, and fires a round into
the piano. The room goes dead silent.
“I’m gonna have one more beer,” the Desperado bellows to the terrified crowd, “and if my horse ain’t
back where I left him when I’m done, I’ll do here what I had to do in Houston.” The locals murmur uneasily as the Desperado sips his drink.
Lucky for them all, when he steps outside again his horse has been returned. As the Desperado saddles
up, a local can’t help but ask, “Sir, what exactly was it you had to do in Houston?”
The Desperado narrows his eyes and hisses at the man, “I had to walk home.”

Announcement
LBHA has a new electronic Membership form available on our website that let's you pay your renewals through paypal. Find it under the JOIN tab.
For those that still want to send it in the traditional way, the pdf will still be available for download.
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The Undersigned assumes the unavoidable risks inherent in all horse-related activities,
including but not limited to bodily injury and physical harm to horse, rider and spectator. The Undersigned acknowledges that horse-related activities are dangerous and that horses themselves have unpredictable temperaments which can sometimes cause injury. The Undersigned acknowledges that
even the most experienced horse event sponsor, participant or horse owner cannot predict how each
individual horse will react in a variety of situations and cannot guarantee my safety. THEREFORE,

RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT

LOOMIS BASIN HORSEMEN’S ASSOCIATION

to be filled in by LBHA)

TRAYLOR RANCH FUND
( Please make out a separate check) ___________

AMOUNT ENCLOSED for
DUES , TRAIL/ARENA FUND,
Or KEYS
_____________

LBHA
P .O. Box 2326
Loomis CA 95650

Make Checks out to LBHA
and mail to:

Phone____________________E-Mail Address ___________________________

City_____________________________________Zip_______________________

Address_________________________________ Juniors____________________

Business name:____________________________Juniors___________________

Name______________________________________Date __________________

KEY NUMBER

TRAILER PARKING KEYS: Keys are available to members at $5..00 and $10 to nonLBHA members. Check here If you need a Key _________

Name of Parent or Guardian:_____________________________

If minor, Parent or Guardian must sign_______________

Name(s)________________ Age,if minor_____

I HAVE READ THIS RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY AND INDEMNITY
AGREEMENT CAREFULLY AND COMPLETELY, AND FULLY UNDERSTAND ITS
CONTENTS. I AM AWARE THAT THIS IS A RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND A
CONTRACT BETWEEN MYSELF AND RELEASEES, AND I SIGN IT OF MY OWN
FREE WILL. I FURTHER AGREE THAT NO ORAL REPRESENTATIONS, STATEMENTS OR INDUCEMENTS APART FROM THE FOREGOING WRITTEN AGREEMENT HAVE BEEN MADE, AND THAT I RELY ON NONE. THIS AGREEMENT
SHALL REMAIN IN EFFECT UNTIL REVOKED IN WRITING BY ME.
Signature(s)_________________________________________________________

§1542, which states: "A general release does not extend to claims which the creditor does not know
or suspect to exist in his favor at the time of executing the release, which if known by him must have
materially affected his settlement with the debtor."
5.
I agree that I will DEFEND, INDEMNIFY AND HOLD HARMLESS Releasees
against all claims, demands, and causes of action, including court costs and actual attorney's fees, arising
from any proceeding or lawsuit brought against them due to any act done by me, or brought by me or for
my benefit.

BY SIGNING BELOW, I KNOWINGLY ASSUME THE UNAVOIDABLE RISKS INHERENT IN ALL HORSE-RELATED ACTIVITIES, WHETHER KNOWN OR UNPLEASE INDICATE COMMITTEE(S) YOU
CHECK AREAS OF
KNOWN, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO BODILY INJURY AND PHYSICAL
Would Like to Serve On
INTEREST
HARM TO HORSE, RIDER AND SPECTATOR, AND AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING
—— Arena
____ Membership
____ Trail Riding
ON BEHALF OF MYSELF AND MY SPOUSE, IF ANY:
____ Trail
____ Phone
____ Western Horseshows
1.
I HEREBY RELEASE AND DISCHARGE LOOMIS BASIN HORSE____ Publicity
____ County Liaison
____ English Horseshows
MEN’S ASSOCIATION (“LBHA”), THE LBHA BOARD OF DIRECTORS, ALL
____ Newsletter
____ Traylor Ranch
____ Endurance
____ Horseshow
____ Anywhere
____ Dressage
LBHA OFFICERS AND INDIVIDUAL CLUB MEMBERS AND THEIR AGENTS,
____ Work Days
____ Roping/Cutting
EMPLOYEES, OR REPRESENTATIVES, AS WELL AS PLACER COUNTY,
__ Other
(HEREINAFTER COLLECTIVELY KNOWN AS "RELEASEES") FROM ALL AC_________________
TIONS, CLAIMS OR DEMANDS I MAY NOW OR HEREAFTER HAVE FROM INI would like to contribute _____ to the Equestrian Fund or _____ to the Traylor Ranch
JURY, DEATH OR DAMAGE RESULTING FROM MY PARTICIPATION IN ANY
Fund. Contributions to either Fund are Tax Deductible and will be used for construction
HORSE-RELATED ACTIVITIES SPONSORED BY LBHA, AT LOOMIS BASIN
and maintenance of the Arena at the Loomis BasinCommunityy Park, and for MainteHORSEMEN’S ARENA OR AT ANY OTHER LOCATION.
nance of Basin Trails OR for Maintenance and upkeep of the Traylor Ranch Nature
2.
I also EXPRESSLY WAIVE any rights I may have under California Civil Code
Reserve.

_____INDIVIDUAL ($15) _____FAMILY ($20) ______BUSINESS ($25)
Please submit business card for
Roster
____NEW MEMBERSHIP _____RENEWAL

The Loomis Basin Horsemen’s Association , founded in 1984, is a non-profit informational and awareness organization dedicated to the Arena at the Loomis Basin Community Park, Loomis Basin Trails, Traylor Ranch, and the preservation of the Rural Lifestyle

MEMBERSHIP FORM
LOOMIS BASIN HORSEMEN’S ASSOCIATION
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Next Meeting
August 16
Round Table Pizza Raley's shopping center Loomis, CA. Eat 6:00 pm. Meeting 6:30 pm
2017 Meetings are the 3rd Wednesday of every month.
Please watch the Newsletter and Website for scheduled topics.

Member Requests:
"Hi all. I am looking for a companion for my 10-yr-old pony who is very lonely after her stall mates have died. I
have in-and-out stalls, daily turnout on a grassy acre, and direct access to the Folsom Lake trails from this property.
Peaches gets along with all equines and loves to run around the pasture with a buddy. Plenty of hay storage here--I
feed low calorie (lab tested) grass hay, but there's room for your own hay if you prefer.
Barbara Heyward 916-652-4781 (off Auburn Folsom Rd near King)
I’m reaching out to my respectable horsey friends in hope of finding that safe, sane and loving horse for my daughter and her family. She is an intermediate rider but has not ridden for years, raising two boys ages 8 and 10. Boys
will be around new addition. Would like to start western pleasure so horse must be papered. Boys will show halter.
Price $3000 If you know of any prospects please give me a shout and pass this message to a friend. Linda Tarrico
11 year old gelding, Ace, about 15 to 15.1 hh. This horse has been roped off of, sorted cattle, driven cattle, gone on pack trips
and been ridden for many rugged trail miles. He has good feet and is a solid trail horse. His owner is Bill Hartline and can be
reached at 530 632-0458. He is priced at $5500.
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From the Loomis Basin Horsemen’s Association

ABOUT LBHA
The Loomis Basin Horsemen’s Association founded in 1984 is a non-profit 501 (C) 3
information and awareness organization dedicated to the South Placer County Trails,
Traylor Ranch, the Arena at the Loomis Basin Community Park and the Preservation of the
Rural Lifestyle.

Loomis Basin Horsemen’s
Association
P.O. Box 2326
Loomis CA 95650
E-MAIL:
lbha@garlic.com
We’re on the Web!
See us at:

Lbha.us

Get Info on
Trails
The Arena at the Park
Meetings
Clinics
Traylor Ranch
LBHA Horseshow

